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CHAPTBR I
IITRODUC!IOH

Art 1n the elementary school enoompaaaea all the

tlelda or creative expreaeion. '.l'here ahould be equal em

phaa1a on dancing., mu110 ., poetry, druaa ., writing., painting,
oonetructlon ., and the or�t,. Although these torma are
waually worlced vith separately., the underlying purpose

should always be the development ot the ch1ldNm • a crea

tive pover and not the perfection or any aeparate ak1ll.l
I.

'1'HB PROBLEM

Statemmt 9t,. l9.!. p£Obl9. It vaa

the purpoae or

this etudy to develop a program or art 1n the el•entary

eohool that v111 tend to develop aelt-expreaaion and appre

ciation or art 1n daily living.

'!'hen has been particular

emphaa1a on grades tour through six, with some background

or the art experience■ vhich are reconnended tor the kinder
garten and grade• one threugb three.
Import;apce .2!, lJl!.

atud.7. It 11 the opinion or

l Harold Gregg., Art tor Ji!!!. School, !1t. �rilsra
(Scranton ., PennaylvaniaTlnte:mat1onai Textboo ompany ., 1941) .,

P• l.

2

Winslov thats

From the '!,eg.inning to the end of the school
oourse, the art period should be one of continu
ous eelf-expreaa1on and of oona1atent self reali
zation, or aspiration e11d or dreams, or experi
ment vith a diversity or m.a.terials and or exper
ience with beautif'ul things, of reol:leat1011 and of
productive vork done in the spirit of play, or
treodom or thought 8f1, or opinion, or mental and
or ep1r1tual growth.

At the time when the educational progl'am was formal,

the art program

vaa

also form.al.

'l'he trend toward a more

flexible program 1n education has increased the need to
..

make the art program more adaptable to tho needs or the
individual and his var or life.

An adequate art course should provide for developing

ability ror &elf-expression and for underats.nding the

or othera. In the modem school it 1e the duty
or the teacher to make art an integral pa.rt or the daily life

•xpress1one

of the child.
such

n

It 1s the purpose of this thesis to set up

program or

a.rt

that will be flexible enough to be

applicable to the needs

or the teaching attua.tion.

'!'he program outlines some samples or art units for

the intermediate grades.

'l'heae units are intended to serve

as ideas and stimuli for teachers viahing to build the art
program directly on the interests

or the children.

3
Thia propua provide, suggestion• which ll&J be

l'eterred to b7 the teacher vhen planning., conducting, or
completing the unit

or

vork.

It 1nolud•• valuable refer

ence• which make additional material• aore acceaaible.
II.

!BCBIIIQUBS 0, mB STUDY

the •tJioda ot reaeuoh ueed 1n th1a etudy were the

h1ator1cal, pb.1loaopb.1cal ., and ana1Jt1cal aurvey.

the

teobniquea emplo,-ed tor collecting the data ven (1) the

examination ot related theaea, coUJ.taea ot 1tud7, proteaaion

al literature ., and textb0ok1; and (2) the tOl'mUlation ot
a propoaed art propa tor elemental"J' achoola based on

thi• reeearch and the prev1oua experience• ot the writer

aa a teacher.

III.

OBOAIIZA!I<lf OP fHB !HESIS

In th• f'iret chapter, the problem, the iaportance ot

the etudy, the techn1quee •plo7ed, aOUJ11Cee of data, and

the organization ot the thea1s are 1tated.

There will

tollov a brief' hiatory or art trom the earliest reool"da or

primitive man to art aa it nov ex1ata 1n the modern school.

A survey ot related etudiea and other related liter

ature pertaining to objectives, aateriala, prooedurea, and
poeaible outcomes tor art work 1n grad.ea tour through a1x

v111 be 1nolu4ed. 1n the th1Jrd olaapter. 1'.b.e 11teratuH N•
Ylewed v111 tnolUde couraee or atud.J, protesa1onal booke
cn art, and
!he

tb.e••• Mlat1n.g to art education.

touth chapter will ccnta1n ti. ph1101oph7 or

art education upc,n Whioh the atudJ 1• bued. !be following

ob.apter v111 contalD. a bitter educational baokpoand 1n at
wt.doh the oh114ren ue aaa\111194 to have had 1n the kindel'

guter,. and earlJ •1--tur SN4••• Chapte:P •S.X v111 p:re
eent material• and teolm.1quea Vhich ahou.14 be helpful to

the

teaohe:. Vho v1ahe• to v14en the pupil•' experience•

Vi th the art aN1a.

t'heN v111 follow 1n t.he anenth oJ:aapter a tentative

gu14e to:. art eduoaticn 111 pad.•• tov, tin, and •ix•

It

vtll pNaent 111uetrat1'ff unite, mov111g tor each unit the

d.eaiNd conoepta ad un4eNtand.1np, 4ea1"d att1tu4ea and

hablta, p1'0p08ed approach, aqgeated d.evelopaeetal actlv1-

t1e1, poa11ble oulaiaatina act1v1t1ea, an4 eu.geated. reter

enoea 8D4 Mte:P1al• to,, ue 1n teaoh1ng the unite. !bi•

v111 be tolloved. bJ' the b1b11opapbJ tor tb.e theaia.

ClW''l'EI

II

HISTORICAL BACKOROtmD OF ARTl
Art baa

aerved

aa

one

ot our greateat reoorda ot

Through art, human development can

ancient aoc1etie1.

be

traced trom ita eulieat beginnings or l1f'e on this earth
to the

present.

Prom

to the moat 110dam

valla ot

drawing• on the

deaigna

or tochiy .,

the

art ham served

means ot expreaaion and coamun1oat1on.

oavea

as a

'1'ht-ougb painting,

drawing ., and aculpture man has recorded his exper1enoea1
observation.a, religious ooncepta ., and •ot1onal

reaet1on.1

to life about blll.

I.

TU CAVE MIN

!he cave men ot Alt111l1ra (Nortbem Spain) and Lea

Eyaiee (Southem l'l-ance) recorded their etl'Ugglea tor

existence by painting• on the valle or theu oavee and the

carving• on the bOnea

ot

beasts.

With paints made

ot

burned clay and bone, ., mixed vith tats, they portrayed

beautitul b1aon 1n brilliant earth colors, huge herd.a ot
reindeer,

and

great

JIUUl()tbs vhoae

ve'J!'J

spell tear and death tor the h�t•ra.

presence eeemad to

'i to\iia -Cbeak1n., Livif:ag � AD. (Chicago: A. lroch
and son, Publiabora, 1946), pp.�;.

6
It is believed that the men did the painting and

dl'awing e.e they wel'e the ones who had experiences to
recol'd..

The women remained

1n

the

tho caves to care for

young.

II.

THE NOMADS

The nomadic ti-ibes lived in tents as they had to

follow theil' flocks from one grazing land to the next.

'!'hey expreaeed their arti!tic tastes 1n ro1�1s they could
transport.

'!'hey wove

tapestries and rugs made of wool.

Pastoral art was abstract, not realistic like that ot the
cave-dweller.

This abstracts.rt developad symbols inspired

by the sky ., by the pasture,

and by

an,1

the sun

the shadows.

u'I'ribal art, like all art, in addition to aesthetic value

expressed many other social values 1n tho $yt4bolism of
design. "2
The women and

children

believed to have shared

ta.postries as they

1n

shared

III.

or

t.be tribal

society

are

the veav1ng of ·these .rugs and

the expel'ien�}e�

or

the men.

EGYPTIANS

Th.rough their attempts to ma.lee a. gallant entrance

2 Ibid., p. 59.

into the hereaf'ter the ancient king•
much about their livea and a:rta.
tombs like the pyramids .,

ages.
!he inside

ot Egypt

ha•• told

.

They built gigantic

111lperv1oua to the act1ona ot tbd

or a pyrui1d vaa decorated v1th paintings

and Oal"l1ng8 Which depicted the ltOl"J' ot the king' I lite
on earth.

The tomb vae equipped vith all the 1 tema which

were considered neee■ aary tor the Journey.

These items

recorded the tJ1)9 ot clothing ., Jewelery ., tood ., and trene
portation which vere uaed at that

time by the monarchs and

considered ault&ble tor auoh an elegant Joume,-.
IV.

TD ORF.US

The Oraeka contributed a claaaic a1m.pl1c1ty vhioh

11vea on in 1ta building• ot vhite marble and sort brown
lime-atone.

.

, .,

!hair supreme architectural achievements were

the temple and the theatl'e.
!he aoulpture

knowledge ot anatomy.

ot tbeae peoples 1hova a remal'kable

Thia remain• tOday in many reclaim

ed statue, and atatuette• made or bi-onae and terra-cotta.
V.

THE ROMANS

When Rome va1 the capital

artists trom many countr1ea.

or the world it attracted

'l'hua ., it 1a believed that

8

much or the Rom.an art 1a not ae truly aign.1t1cant aa la
that or aome or the other countr1••·
VI.

OBRIS'l'I.AI Ift

'l'he early Ch1"1et1an Church con.denned art.

It vaa

oona1dered a eymbOl or pagan1am and vaa aaaoo1ated with
pagan Roman and Greek cultuM.

'fhe ap1r1tual movement con

demned the human and the phJ'a1oal, pJ'Oh1b1t1ng anJ repreeen
tation or the human tlguNI 1n art.

Early Christian art, thrOugh vhlch 1t vaa hoped to

spread Ch1'1etian1ty without gloritying the human bod.J, de

picts the human f'lgure aa tlat, emaciated, abstract, and .,.....
belie.

As oentUJ'iea

pa11ed

and the church no longer had to

atruggle for its existence, it began to use the uta to
glorif'J' 1taelt.

It encO'tlrapt\ the revival or claaa1c culture

and employed art as a raeana ot expreseJ.ng the splendor,

wealth, and glOl'J or the institution.
VII.

1'JlE RIIAISSAJICB

The ma•••• revolted against the authority or the

church and became interested 1n things on earth.. Cl&aalo

culture vaa reY1Yed. durtng tho fourteenth oentul'J and vu
known as the Renaiaaance.

Por a periOfl art e.xp1'8aaed. the

9

decadence, veakneea and, pettineaa ot the ruler• ot the
timo.

VIII.

PD.l)ERICIC !Bl ODA! .AID IAPOIBCII

The rule ot Frederick the Great 1n Germany and.

Napoleon 1n France bPOUght great political changes Whioh
were aooom.panied b7 equally drastic changes 1n art.

'fbe

11.vea ot these great an vere personified. by the paeudo

c lnsa ic sculpture and painting.

Art, like pol1t1oa, alters with eaoh aoc1al
ohange. Political leaden have :noogn1&ed art
ae an important aapeot or soo1al orgm1sauon.
Throughout h1atOPJ rulers have ueed art tor
tb.•1Jt own penonal advantage and bavt emplo,-d
it a• a
ot aelt-gat1t1oat1on. 3

•an•

U.

ROMA11'ICISK

With the changea brought abOut b7 the tall or the

llapoleonic empire a new art movement invaded
The people tired

the

continent.

or claaaic art v1th it• d1gn1t1ecl and

colorl••• painting■ and tound pleasure 1n the romantic

expreaaiona ot the drmaatic and creative �t med.1uma.
X.

TD INDUSTRIAL AOK

The 1nduatrial age vu accompanied. bJ' art 1n a cold,
3 t]:i1d. ,

p.

65.

illperaonal manner known aa natural1••• Art became tech

nical and object1Ye.

Portraits vere cold and 111peraonal

and all vorlc:a were organic 1n ohaao ter. Vith the 1n•

creased tempo ot the ages oaae 1mpreaa1on1a 1n which the
art1at became abaorbed 1n light and atmosphere.

8pontaneit7 1• a major cbaraoter1et1o ot
11lpreea1on1... Illpreea1on1et1o painting 11
baaed on the ph1lo1oph7 that nothing 1n lite
1• atatio. In pa1ntin8 a portrait the artiet
geta an 111preaa1on ot the acene 1n a certain
ltgb.t. the penon chaDge1 aa hi• moOd ohangea,
the landaoape 1• not the aaae atter the light
, 1a altered. !hua, eve1'7th1ng the artist doee
1a a meN 111preaa1on.
'fb.e 1alpre1a1on1ata had. no interest 1n
organic tom but were absorbed 1n light end
atmosphere. lev tecbn1quea vere developed
to expreaa light and atmosphere, spontaneity,
and 1100d.

!he 1mpreea1on1at character shoved 1taelt

1n IIIU81o and ,1terature a• vell aa 1n aculpture

and painting.

XI.

EXPDSSiaJISM

The expreaa1on1at, which tolloved, vu interested

primar117 1n expreaatng hi• ovn emotions and peraonalit7.

E.xpi-eaa1on1• tound 1ta vq into the .American public
echoola tvo decades ago and outatan411lg teachers
Ii

D·~ PP•

68-69.

•••ed.

10

the world w1 th the art producta ot children..

The" vaa

11

then a ah1tt to ••lt-expreaa1on 1n which the child vaa

left unhaapered and unguidf.td to express what he v1ahed

and telt.

!he teacher became a distributor ot •ter1al•

and the child vent u tu aa he tnev and atopped.

Art education trend• toda7 &ill to accept
the beat from each per10d. '!'he aooeptable
tltend 1a alao that the absolute nondirection ot
the ohild 1a poor. And ao there ia a eving
back to creatiYe expreaaion 1n which the child
1• growing 1D the application of art 1D hte
own lite, and v1th enough Jcnovledge ot ut
princlpl•• that be can uae th• 1n the con
stant develol)ll8Dt ot hia pl'Oducts. At!,
t
doe1 D.21 bfg1n Illb. t,ao)!iMH.t
__JL_!� .IDd. i9!.t Dal --�o»t -•-2Vl'.ll--..•....� 91. ..lb!a. .i2 SU. lt!!a•

=!Gi!!

--

op

5 lorth 0arol1na, All Ja. ..1ill-'. Put? !9poo11, .Inn
.H.ll, (Raleigh, lorth Carolina:State �partaent o�
lubIIc Inatru.otion, 19'l2), P• 13.

CHAPTER III
A SURVEY OP RBLA.fBD S'lUDIBS
I.
Oomm9R:

COURSES OF SfUDY

,m Qeedp gt, .I.U CQ1J.s1.np..

'1'he BaltimOJ."e art

course or atuc17l 1• set up u a tentative guide tor teach

ing art 1n the elementary achoola 1n grad•• one through ■ 1.x.

The guide etreaaee the "need tor a program ot aJtt education

which shall provide tor the CCIIIIDOD art needs ot all child

ren. Such a progn,a cannot attord to be one-aided but muat
provide experience• ot 111811.7 kiada."2
The 1tud7 d1acueaea the integration ot art with the

echool program ot h1atOl'J', Bn.gliah, IIWlic, phya1cal education,

health, and other curriculum aeaa.

It etresaea the a1Ju ot

elementary echool art and point• out the expected goals tor
each grade.

The oOUJ."ae outline• work-type activ1t1ea appro

priate tor each grade level.

There 1a a d1acusa1on ot the

h1ato1'7 ot art 1n other landa, shoving the iatluenoe ot these
people 1n mod.em art.

-- ve Couree
Gra•·'i!f!t1

i Litliaon,

.2[..

(lattliore,
.t.RJ: Schools,
Department ot luoat1on;-1940), pp. 259.
2

!l!.1A•,

P• 5.

AriatoLiBJ.!Jl!D•
. t ore

ands

Jleth0d1

13

ot introducing new aubJect aatter and

new material• are outlined to the extent that the teacher

need not be an art1at to CaJ'1'7 out tho d1.Ntot1ons.

The

material 11 well orgW}ized and 1• a uaetul reference tor
a:rt teachera in the elemsntal'J' achools.

creat1y� expr,1119R

tb.zOugh

•l•untv,: ,!tud1f!•

fh•

Lansing courae ot etudy ot art education tor the kinder-

garten and pad•• one tbrOugh twel•e3 outl1ll•• the obJectivea

and content ot the art prop• u applied to that achool

!he f\mctiona or the teacher in the art program

a7atem.

are outlined vith a set ot atan.darda which give• a baa1a

tor evaluating the art work.

'?he courae ot atudy contain• valuable suggestion.a

tor conatructive art vork, ¥1th diagrams.

Included, too,

are auggeated art prOIJ'•• 00J1Nlated with the eoolal
atudies.

There 1a a

graded

11• t ot tine arts pia turee

vhich are available and vh1ch are ot peat at1mulat1ve
value tor the classroom.

'l'hie manual can be ot Yalue to any art teacher or

aupe:niaor 1n any situation it ehe uaea her own originality

and adapt• the available materials to the need•

clua.

or h•r

"Children aeldom tail 1n an ut1at1o endeavour

unleaa they a:re d11couraged by an adult vbo laoka unde:r11 tand1ng. "'

Su9cea1 tlH'99&b ••l.t•enn•.!.&91!•. 1'he lorth Caro

lina course

or atud75 streaeee the idea that the child'•

personality 1a beat developed vhen he 1.• privileged and

encouraged to take part 1n a variety ot expnsaive toma,
and when he can find at leaat one torra ot expreaaion 1n

vb.1ch he oan auoceed..

The 1ntepated aohool prograa can

make p:rov1a1ona tor auch 1uooeaa through its art program.
While the aohool doea not pui-poae to make
akilled. arti1ta, it ta 1nouabent upon every
aohool to provide a program 1n vh1ch the child'•
opportunities tor creation and mateP1ala to
vo:rk with can meet unde:r atimulattng oircwn
atancea. 6
This course ot atud7 1n art tor lorth C&ro11na

outline• a progrua ot ut to:r •1-erit&rJ and aecondU'J'
achoola, atNaalng the mOdern ph1101oph7

or

education••

it should be applied to the creative a1tuat1on.

a:;

Herein

P• 3.
li
5 Jiorth Carolina,. � J:!l _tb.� Pu�� �aool.,e., X!.Ar.l.
partment ot Public
I-X..ll (Raleigh, Borth Carol1na1-state
IJ:iitruotion, 1942), PP• 137.
61l?.!Q.., P• 17.

1s outlined some of the major implications of art vhich

have evolved due to the per10da ot historical change.
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The

a.rt program includes a diacusl'!ion. or tJlo teacher 1n rela
tion to guiding the child 1n hie reactions to a.rt and hie

creation of az•t.

Teacher ..pup11 evaluation and the care and

handling of art materials are also con�1dered.

Included is a discussion or the principles ot art,

which is followed by a graded outline of the possible

art experiences of the student for the first through the
twelfth grade.

There

follows a list

materials, their usa1, place
coet,s.

II.

or the more common

or purchase, and probable

PROFBSSIOIAL BOOl:8 OM ART

&,1 tor rural A.meric1.

Gregg7

has ;.,rsaanted to

artiste and thoae interested 1n art a well illustrated

book vhich pres�nts in a concrete way the values imich

should come from a study ot art.

Particular emphasis

has been �laced upon the fact that art vh1oh has been

outlined 1n state courses of study has seldom reached

--

7 Harold Gregg, Art-Por the Schools or America
(Scranton, Penns1lvania:Internat!onal Textiiook Company,
1941), pp. 191.

beyond the c1tJ child.

Gregg hu J)Jllepared a manual which
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is di.Noted to make art available to the eohoola or mall

tovna and rural America aa vell.

He g1ve1 a broad deacr1pt1on ot art,breaking it•

, technical tenaa dovn into interesting examples.

In the

portion ot the book known aa the teacher•• handbook he

present• the tundamentala of art 1n such a manner aa to

make art ea11er to explain and present to the child.

The 1lluatrat1one give the basic torma tor drawing the

human figure, including that or the child and baby u

well aa the ad.ult, and the correct proportion• tor drav1ng the head.

!here are 111uatrat1on1 and directions tor letter

ing, painting, coloring, and conetruot1on ot the ID8DJ' cratta

to be uaed 1n the eleaent&r7 grades. Thia book vould be

a valuable addition to any teacher•• library ot reterencea.
The 1ptesr.oted eghool .Ill Pr<>sn!:• w1na1ov8

deeoribea the purpose and procedure• ot art education 1n
a mOdem school.

It is around th1a theme that he con

a1dera mOdem democratic education and th• values ot art
8 Leon Lo,.al Winslow,� Inte!;1t!d So�l �
., r9�9).,
(lev Yorkt Mc0rav-B111Boo�ompany,

1�

PP• 3

•

education 1n helping the child oNtate better work.a ot

art, derive pereonal aat1atact1on, and become a better

oiti'.cen 1n the community environment 1n Yhlch he 11••••
Winalow diacue1e1 art education u it meets

modern need1 1n tel'IU or a1Dl1, pl'OCedurea, 1ntepat1on,

o�an1&at1on, 1natruct1on, the relation or art to other

act1v1t1ea, ad general and technical aapecta or 1ntor

mation.

Tbeae are conaideNd trom the standpoint

or the

teacher and theil" application to elementary, junior, and

senior high eohoola.

Winelov enumerates points to be cona1dere4 .in

selecting un1ta ot teaching and has auggeated and out
lined numerous aubJeots tor ut units. He 1ncludea

man7 helptul •uu•ationa tor organizing and maintaining
the school museum, v1aual aide, bulletin board.a, and

art d1apl&J'••

Included 1n the book are auggeations tor die

covering and evaluating the art abilities ot students.
There ro11ov1 an an.noted b1bl1opaph1oal liat which

auggesta aome ot the more practical prote1a1onal book.a

related to art.
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TBB8ES RILA!DG '?O AM EDUCA'l'ICII

QMative teaching � .Ill• Buab.9 made a study or
art education tor the elementarJ grades which included a

oc>U.rae ot auggeeted act1v1t1ea and theil' poaaible outcomea,
"tram Vhich creative teaching may reault and bJ Which the

alert teacher may tollov the inteNtata and ab111t1ea ot
her own claa• • 11 10

Her exua1nat1on ot other art courses ot 1tud7 re

vealed the lack ot a

atro.ng pb1loaophy

ot education. 'loo

often the teacher tail• to veer trom the rormal outline
as provided by the courae ot etudy.

The reaulta tail to

provide an integrated prograa which allova adequately tor
the growth and happ1neea ot the puplle.

Buah emphaaiaea art aa a portr&Jal ot personal

happ1neaa _. emot1on1, expression, and 1ndividua11am.

She

encourages tree, creative, aponteneoua art becauae the

"art act1v1t1ea that are voluntai-y and 1n41Yidually de11.red make tor happ1neaa."ll

ElementaPY Grade•

9-tieeeie- Jane !ush,

"A Study or A.Ft Education tor the
and a Course ot Suggested Aot1v1tlea With
Possible Outcome,; (unpublished ••t•r •• tbee1a, Un1ven1t7
or ltenaaa, Lawrence, Kansas, 1939), PP•. 118.
10 ll2J:4•, P• 2.

11 .D.!4., P• 2,

Dictated, toroed exeroiaea 1n art which tollov a
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••t pattern and lack 1ndiv1dual1tJ and spontaneity are

d1aoouraged. Buah deairea that trom her atud7 teacher,

will gain an

1naight into art

part ot the aohool program.

education aa a natural

Streaa ia placed on the personal gaina vh1oh the

child will

make

tPOJD the integrated

art program.

The

op

portunity tor the child to expreae his individual 1deaa
result• 1n personal aat1ataot1on.

Art exper18nce1 vhtch

encourage exploration, e.xperimentatlon, and generalization
introduce independent thought and planning Which are

aoeompan1ed by mental

growth.

Such a program provide•

tor the development ot ideaa, attitudes, and character.

From the encouragement provided. 1n the school a1tuat1on
the child may develop new 1ntereata tor uae 1n ht•

le1aure tillle.

A good art program will help the child develop

an interest and appreciation �tor h1a environment.

Be

will develop nev aeathetic 1ntereat1 tbr<>ugh h11 atud.7

ot the arta ot the agea ., whether it be mua1o, poetry, or

tine art..

!be course of study developed by Buah ie intended

to at1mulate ideas around Which teaohere can build an

20

!ntepated art PNP8II adllpt.ed to the llltePeata ot the
Buab baa ••leotN

ohlldNn.

U\ .. tup1NCNI

Vb.1.oh llhe

ttdnu ue adaptable to tibe J.ntoe•u or tbe ohiJ.d.lien 1n
the

pade1 atated. hola

a34

111uw.te• •- ot '1le poea1b1• outo ... Vhloh _,.

tbt,1e

8U

NlNte OD8

Mate-,,leoe

an

be deffloped fNII lbe •ludJ'• 'ft&Ne lno1WS. ll'8

aot1Y1•

tin, 4eatau, on.tu, pioltl:N oo11eot1ou, an4 poaelble
appUeaU.•• SD tu t1e14• ot Nadtag, ••lo, 1114 the 1001&1
1e18Do•••
!be'N toll•• a,..._ ot art vtdoh lld.abt :,eault

fJOla act1nt1ff SA col• IID4 4eatp. bNia ae nae•ta
__,. eot1Y1tlee Sa 'lb.1oh 11118 cw• atah,t ..... the

•-- tne

and

T

ot outltu 1• J)l'OY1de4

m oNatlft 4ftvtng,

ontta ad ocmatncuon.

AU. m. .at. cSN.Wr &. IIMllRB• v1u1a12 ••t•

up a ooun• 111 eanatruc "" at ed.uoaU• to, Wbich he
bal tin bolo oonel4en.t1CID.8. !be tlnt ot bee u a
lmOwltd.p ot at ed:aaoat1GD 1n tile put. thla ld•toJT
ot at baa

bMD 41.Y14ed.

lnto tbNe •J• pei-104••

"an tu

!Dduvt.ea• eu:e" d.vtng t1le ln4llavta1 lffol\rllon1 "•' tor

an••

aaa• bagSnnt.ag

"
-U-fiiiii

ntb

t.be V•lcl'•

,..s.. a, Cblcqo

In

Chattin V1111• ftA OouUUGUft COllfte Sn
An 14••'1•, • (apul,11.W .iutel'' • ._u, VaS.n••ltr ot
n11nos.a, lb4)aaa, 1111nota., 1935), pp. 88.
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1893J and "art tor lite•• sake" a.a a result ot the
llat1onal Education Aaaociation meeting at Dallaa ., 'fexu
jJl 1927.

Secondly., Willia conaidera the "dee1gnat1ona ot the

f'lmct1ona ot vt 1n lite. "13 Because ot theil' 1.mpOrtance
these tunct1ont: torm the baa1o outline tor h1a study.

Bero!n, he consider• beauty, art an.d utility, e.rt' s social
end domestic service, end the relation betv�en. history and
art.

The third ooncem. ot Willie 1e that

or some "aethOd.1

tor realizing ut as a life tunotion."1- He believes 1n
the uae or a variety ot methOds becauae he oons1ders 1t

unde�:1rable to designate a set method tor en.y part1oular

grade gttoup.

Instead ., metbOds should be adapted to the

neede ot the student,.

'l'h8 rourth cona1derat1on or Willia

1s hie study ot types or art atudente.
into tvo IJ"Oupet

These he cla••••

the "consumer" student who vill probabl7.,

e.s an adult ., develop into a ooru!umer of art prOduots; and
the "producer" 1tudent who 1e more talented and vill be
ooma the artint vho p-rovidea art tor the aonaumer.

-!'b1a.,
- - P• l•

l3
14

Ib1d • ., p. 32.

The titth or final step 1n the thesis 1a to or

ganize the course

1n

22

art education 1n auch a manner that

all these considerations are oloael7 1ntervoven.
Creative a.Pt

1n

thea11 15 stresses that

is considered
cauae

the element&17 school. Famsvorth' s
u1n

the mOd.em school creative art

or pr1Dle importance in the curT1culum be

or its values 1n the development or the personality

or the ohild. '•16

The atudJ encourage• the development

thinking and self-o:r1t1c1em
of other vo:rka ot art.

by

or independent

the child thrOugh his use

Their use as a "ol"Utch" is dis

couraged as it prevents the normal development ot selr

expresaton

1n

the growing child.

Pamavorth points out the place ot the more exact

ing tn,es ot art work in the modem ourrioulum.

She 1hov1

how science still requires an exact rep:reeentation and

that certain rulea or design and color muat be tolloved

to provide aat1atacto17 reaulta. Lettering, too, requires
an understanding ot the basic forms before the child can

use it to the beet advantage.

--·

The drawing ot figures 1a

15 l:ucile Parnevorth, ncreat1ve Art 1n the Blementarr
Schoo1r (unpublished .Master•• thesia, The Un1vers1tJ' or
Il11n01a, Urbana, Ill1n01B, 19�0}, PP• 112.
16 .DJ4., p. 7.
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otten spontaneoua with the am.all child, but as hie ab111t7
to create develops he vill need to be encouraged to ob
serve and understand more and more detail.
Tbeae ak1lla, however, ma7 be uaed by the ,-oung
artist not tor cop71ng the worka ot others but tor exproas1.ng h1• own emot1ona and 1deaa.
To be able to catch a vague and fleeting
idea which at tirat ma7 be onl7 a taint gl1m
aer1n.g, to bring it torth ao that others ma.1
reel th• true character or it, to refine it
until it is set torth ao clearl7 that it ma7 be
grasped b7 all, require• a tJ'P9 or tb1nk:lng and
ot aelt-cr1t1o1am. which no one vho rel1•• upon
imitation 1a able to develop. 17
Creative art contoma more readilJ to the al't ot the
times a• the child deyelopa and matures.

He becomes l•••

1nd.1v1dual1at1c and tollova more oloael7 the pattema set
by other■ •

'.l'be teacher muet be aware ot the child• •

developmental prooeaa 1n order to guide the growth
child'• creative ab111t1•••

or

the

Farnsworth has included man.y examples or creative
art Which have been drawn b7 elementary children..

One

seriee include■ the drawing ot "an 1.maginarJ per1on 11 which
children dNv 1n their tree time at the wggestion ot th•
teacher.

11

One drawing trom eaoh grade is reprosented.

a., pp. 9-10.

'l'h•••

clearly ahov the 1tagea or developnent of' figure dl"av1ng
tbl'Ough which children prosre•••

'!'he correlation or creative art with other aubJecta

and v1th extra-curricular act1vlt1•• 11 demonatrated
through numerous example• or cb11dlten'• art.

CHAP'1'.ER rv
PHILOSOPHY OF AM EDUCATION
world.

'l'he modem classroom 1a transformed into a miniature
Conditions are simulated through which the children

v111 experience a wide variety

or aot1v1t1eo that 11111 pro

mote knowledge, oha:racter development, and recreational
pleasure.

'l'h1a 11 accomplished, 1n pal't, through a well

organized program

or a:rt.
I.

PROGRAM OP ART

In the modern school it 1a desirable that art

become aa integral a part ot daily living aa poaa1ble.

Al't education should include all phaaea or art vork both
at home and 1n 1choo1.

It should be the aim ot the teach

er to obtain imaginative rathel' than literal interpretation
or any course ot atud.7 Which may be aet up.

She should be

ever careful not to judge the children'• vork bJ adult

standards •

.An adequate art course DN8t provide tor develop

ing ability tor aelt-expreaa1on and tor unde:retmding

the expreaa1ona or others. Work ahould be creative.

1s the opinion or Lucile Pamavorth that any artist••
• • • work muat bear the atamp or his own
pel'aonal1t7 and show that it baa been e.f ..
tee ted by hia own experiences. He may uae

It

JIIOdela o:r rete:r to

1lluatrat1'Ye

material or

be guided by ua41t1onal toru, but they

muat serve only to aid htm tn the expreaaton
ot an 1dea which has eyolved trom hie own
experiencea. 1

The teacher should guide and atiJDu.late rather than

d1otate

and cr1t1c1n. !he child should be encouraged to

tind himaelt th1'0ugh

Oal'JIJ'ing

out 1deaa vb.ich he baa

initiated and planned. The rs.rat attempt• 11a7 be crude,
but the progreaa vill

develop

greater

be

tu llO:re rapid and the child vill

ability to think

vork ia dictated or

copied.

vith all types or materials.

tor hiuelt than

vhen t.he

the child ahould exper11119nt

At! JA ..\11! ch1'.J4' • E!IH 91.. !U!E&•Mt! • 1'b.e child
ehOUl.d be encouraged to see art 1n all that he doea and

•••••

Art ahould be a •an• ot deYeloping underatand1ng,

interpretation,

and

appreciation.

Whenever posa1ble it

should be the aim ot the teacher and atudenta to utili&e

the nuabel'OUa opportunities vhich aria• 1n a unit ot vork.

They ahould become aore alert to the poaa1b111tiea at

tol'de4 tor develoiaent ot d1aor1m.1nat1on ot objeota 1n

every day lite.

!he

pupil

should ••• the poaa1b111t1ea

or art aa a factor 1n hie environment and should

be

1 twilie Parnavorth, "creative Art 1n the Elementary
School� (unpublished Muter•• theaia, University ot Ill1no1a,
Urbana, Ill111o1a, l�O),p. 2.
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ot

encouraged to make a pract1oal appl1oat1on

the art

principles 1n the home ., school, and oommun1ty.

or

prtmaey importance 1• tb.e encouragement and

development ot a goOd conception ot

ment.

art 1n the environ

The appearance or the schoolroom ia an iraportant

fBJJ tor 1n the promotion or discouragement or growth 1n
art appreciation.

T'ne

teacher and students

should make

every effort possible to mue the room a pleasant place
111 which to live.

Some

or the tactoi-e to rt,l98mber a.Ha

To keep the room neet, light ., and a1.ry.

To arrange the fumi tuN tor oonven!ance, com.tort,
and according to the pr1ne 1plee

or

art.

To reel reepons1b1ltty tor the appearance or the room.

To pl'OV1d.e "be1:.ut7 spote" euch ae tlowe?ts .,
and

gay-

p1otuNa .,

mats •

To keep a neat bulletin board.

To set an example b� being, at all times, well groomed
and appropriately dressed.

/\PR£11ae.J.

.2!.. �

CX;R!l'i!J\CGI

2f__ ohll,rlr!n.

In

approaching problems 1n the tield ot &r't s the teacher

should alvaya keep 1n m1nd that the a.1m or education is

g:i-ovth and that grovth and deyelopment are s1gn1t1oantly
affect.ad

by the element or evaluation

or

e.ppi-aiaal.
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'l'he teacher should accept the ch114 1 a own 1nterpre
tat1on or art idea.a during the ld,ndergartan and pri.Jlu,J'

grades.

If the ohild 1:.'ldi�&tea that he 1a not eat1at1ed

the results, the teacher can give help.

with

The child, for oxu,ple, who struggles 1n vain att4NIJ)t-

1ng

to show distance 1n hia drawing will

l'1nd

1n a few fSirnple prin�1ples in perspective.

In

eatiat1aot1on

planning hia

hous•� an understanding of tho olementa.t7 pri&wiples ot

:ttb.1thm, balance, and harmon7 will fac111ta� GXJ)NIUiiOD it

such

need.

undo1) Btanding

com.es to the child vhen he te•l• 1ta

In the 1ntormed1ate grades as much or the vork ••

possible should receive constructive or1t1cum.. Each

child. e.hould be given the first opportunity to •\IU••t
improvement 1n his own work.

It 1a t!u•ougn looking at

his vork and discuaaing 1t that a child
to express ideas.

discuseed first.

IJ1"0WS

1n ab111tJ

The goOd points ahould alvqa 'be

Ir aoa ot the vork appear• to be better

the child ashauld t:ry to see vhy th1a 1s true.

In o:-dez-

to gain in power the child muat learn to la.low what 1a
goad and vhat makes

it eo.

'J.'he d1ecusa1on should center around one or tvo

points at a time.

5k1lltul queet1on1ns on the part or the

teacher will call attention to the phaae vb.1oh ahe viahea
to streas.

The teacher• s aim, which should always be an

art aim, will dete:rmine the point• to be diaou.esed.

each leason the teacher's aim should be a tiner use

one

In

or

or the a.rt elements or a better application ot the art

principles.

Suggestions tor improvement should come first

from the pupils; but when the pupils have reached the

limit or their capacity the teacher can oaxal"f on the work:

by making suggestions through her questioning.
Copaideratiop 2', avail able .W. materials. In
setting up the program 1n art the materials should be con
s1clered.

'l'he1 must be auitable to child experienoea and

not so adult that they discourage progress.
supervisor or teacher might aak:

The art

Does the material provide tor free b0d1ly activity

thrOugh large work and discourage little, intri

cate work that inhibits tree movement?

Does it1 use promote the condition of satisfaction?
Does it allow the child to begin "where he is" and
utilise his native equipment?

Does it provide problems, the solution
lead on to f\u'iother growth?

Doea it provide tor quick work?

or Yhioh will

Does it provide desirable social situations?
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In painting and drawing it 1s observed that
l1hildren can reach the desired goal more read.117 through
the uee of show eeru paint th.ul thrllugh th.,1 usi, o.t" pen.oil
or ors.yon.

The resulting p1o ture 1.1 la�ger, bas more in•

tense color, sn1 d.oei no-: require such f'i:na mue;:::ular
ooord1ne.t1on to pr0t:lu\-,e 1t.
Cl�y $eeM& to bG prerex-red to plasticine as the

Jlay harden, and the plast1J1ne do&� not.

1'1:u1ticine en

courages S!ll&ller vcrk.
!:n :!Omparing paper and pasteboar{'i it 11 noted that

paper 1s not substantial enough to peruit �Onitruct1on ot

large ob Jee ts th�t al'e us,'itbl<tt.

:Pa:., tebosi� in lats

pe1•1shable than pa;er l!l'1d ts lae1 likely to be ru1.ned in
t..'1.e pro,�ess.

c,rdbom-,1 11 sub-stent1a1 but children t'ind.

difficulty in cutting, folding, and re,tening 1t together.

Rovevex•, children usually tin<'.'I. satlsfai.ction 1n using oal"d
board t-oxes in their or1g1nal form.

Por mnJor conetruct1on vood 1s !I good medium.

is su'tietant,,ial and prov1d.efl for the uee or most of the

It

muscles.
Children find. me.nJ" uaes ror cloth and usUt1.lly have

read� access to old p1eeee end eerape or cloth nt home.

It 11 desirable ror doll clothec and eo,.t.umoe and 1a more

durable than crepe paper.

Children should be provided with as i.umy material•
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as poueible ., ss different interests call for different

means of ox1,re,�ion.

Included in this study aN suggested a.J't act1v1t1ea

vhtch mit:>ht evolve fl"Om the intt:gra:�ion of art with the
social tJtuciiec.
ing

&n<.'l

Tlle7 are aet up with the idea or stiaulat

dev<.tlop.tng,

by

mew.i.s of

vU"ied act1v1t1Ga,

the

creative ab111t;,y which ever·:; child possesses to a greater
◊l"

leaser deg:-ee.

It is hoped

e�t will:

that these activ1 ties 1n

Brir�g about greater happiness 1n the d.aily life ot
tlu.� 1,.J1ild.

P:rovhle for <:xporiaeL.tation liith a wide range
11ediu in ore.tor to

t1..u.1n1tn

the

or

child. e.zperiences

vhlch �1111 develop growth 1n ll.l)preciat.ton and en
�blt1 llim to g1-va b6ttar graphic . .:;Xp1·�ot:1on to bi•

ow� ment�l picture�.
Stlllulat(; the .::.1..11,: to a.pprec1ete goOd

tion1,

m,d

eujoy

color �ombina

thei1� uee,.

Er1r.g about better coord1n£tion of the finer muscles
thl•ough the ffi!�1�t.le.t1on of various ma te1•1e.la.

Help develop a love for elements of baau't,¥ 1n nature,
;.as in tho tlr..e a.rta.
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Increase the child's ability to interpret other subject
matter thrOugh drawing ., deaign., and conat:ruct1on.

Provide for desirable aocial situations which will de
velop the ability to uae individual liberty and to

respect the rights ot others.
II.

THE UIIT APPROACH

The unit ot work 11 emplOJed in this program ot art

because 1t presents the material 1n an organized manner
and meets the various needs of the eh1ldren. 2

Thia thesis oonatdera aeparately several pha••• of

a unit of work.
ing

These phaaea are (1) the unit ., (2) select

the unit, (3) planning the unit, (4) desired outcomes

ot the unit., (5) atarting and developing the unit, (6) in

tegrating the unit, (7) culminating the unit, and (8) units
which might follow.
'l'he unit.
--

The unit ot work cannot be called a

leaaon,

because that applies to one class period, one exercise, or
one brief assignment.
explanattons

Sclmeideman otfera the following

A unit or atud7 1a a large area or
knowledge, experience, and activity growing
apontaneou1l7 out or a central theme. De
veloped through real lite a1tuat1ona related

to the child's experience and interests, it
uses a natural metho d ot learning instead of
one produced by artificial stimuli or prescribed by a rigid course or etudy.3

Selectiy � wi1t.

A unit ot teaching 1n

art
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ma7

originate 1n the field of art or 1n another eubJect-matter
field

ot

the

currioulUll.

A rev of the

tor selecting a unit are: 4 , 5
Ia 1t

primary

cons1derationa

or interest to the children?

Ia it within the ability range or the children?

Ia it challenging enough to encourage the children to
use their tull ability to carry 1t to completion?

Does it provide for individual and social growth?

Doea it provide opportunities tor orienting, planning,
executing, and evaluating?

Doea it provide tor developant ot desirable habits,
attitudes, appreciation, and skills?

Will it lead into other fields or interest so other
studies may be initiated?

Are there sufficient references, v1aual a1da, and
art

materials to make it

-

-

vorthvhile?

3 Rose Schne1deman, ·o.mocratie Educ�f1on 1n Practice
i�S), p"." 2 Ji." -

(Nev York: Harper and Brothirs,

™

-4 Leon Loyal Winslow, 'l'he
Yorks NeGrav-Hill Booic

(Itev

Integrated School Art Pro
l,ompany, Inc".", !9391, �109.

5 Saginaw, s�e,ted Inte ated Units Em�aa1ae,s
4r
iicfigan t ginav
8oc ial Stud 1••, Ora.du and" VI 7\i.glnav,
'p.7:1.19��),
Public Schools,

Does it provide for the use

or val"ied media or art?
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Plann1y la!. �. The teacher should ata:rt a new
unit by :f1:rst giving it careful consideration and organized

planning.

She should have some form or outline by means or

which ahe may direct the p:rognas or the study.

Thia does

not mean that she muat tollov a detailed lesson plan which

might not provide fol" the spontan!,ty of the children's
ideas.

Instead, there should be some planning vh1ch would

direct the pl"og:ram toval'd desired outcomes.
Desired outcomes PI. Ji!!! �.

P:rima.Pily the teacher

is interested in the long-:range outcomes which pertain to

character and c1t1&ensbip development.

These objectives

are many fold and cannot be expected to be acoompl1ahed

1u. one or many units but :requ ire much pati.ence, plarming,
and direction under the careful guidance of the teacher.

On the other band the children are primarily interested

in the more concrete objectives or obtain ing information

and enjoying related activities.

They are concerned with

new and 1nte:re1ting experiences vhioh will provide them

pleasure in the learning situation.

'l'h.ua, it is the duty

of the teacher 1n her long-range planning for the 1.anediate

study and those which are to follow to provide t..or the
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neceaaary social and educational developments.6

In reality� the

�tarting.!!!:! developing the�-

unit has already been started when 1t has bean selected

by the class.

The interest has been stimulated and the

children a.re ready to go.

'the necessary 1nteitest for

sta.J:tting the unit may develop 1n ma.ny ways.

It may be

the result of ce.rei'ul planning on the part 01' the teacher
to leave the last unit vith an obvious eubjoct about

Vlli<::!h the children will vant to know more.
be developed through the subtle use

o.xh1b1ts 1n the room.

Gur1os1ty may

or pictures or other

The use of appropriate movies and

slides will bring forth the de31N to learn.

1'eachere

and other, vho have traveled are usuall7 v1111ng to talk

with the claas about their
the experiencoa of the

experiencea.

'l'ho more informal

pupils can be .,de the greater

the

interest which will result.

The children oan do much to provide many ot' the

neoesaary materials for developing the wi1t.

The7 can be

made alert to vatch tor and contribute pictures, diaplaya,
books; and bita

or knovledge which can make the unit one

which brings them much pleasure, eat1atact1on, and
!nrormation.
6

tbJ;A., pp. 285-86.

3:;,_.,

Integrating le.! unil•
eool'dine.t1on or the subject

"Integra,tion • • • is the

matter

a.nd

ettitudea---the

external and the internal, the concrete and the abstract,
the mind and the emotions. "7 I t is the

duty

of the teach

er 1n planning the study to take int«> cone 1deration all or

these factors.

It

may be interesting to learn to draw

11ke the Egyptians but it would be more inte:reating to

knov

vh7 they d.rev aa they did and aOJUeth1ng about the

subjects which prompted their drawings.

'l'he

a.rt

unit can

be closely related to the eoo1al studies Wlit and tztOm
tb1e can develop many vorthvh11e experiences 1n the

l,!1..'lgUa.ge arts.

It is much easier for tho oh.1lc.\ to tell

or write abOut something which he ie e.xperienoing than

some unrelated subject..

Because he is 1nte:Nsted, he

v111 read to "tind out" moN :readily than when he 111
forced to read a prescribed aaa1gnment.

'l'be nlat1onahipa

are sim111ar v1th the t1elda or music, al"1tllmet1c, and
science.

pulpaW!t,t.1aa

the

culmination ae

lb.! �-

attainJDent

The dictionary desoribea

ot the highest point,

vhioh

would be, in this as.ae, the cl1aalt or tlle outstanding
achievement.

Usually the culm1ne.tlon 1a in the fo:rm ot

1 :n;1a.,

P• 292.

a

some creative activity.

'l'hua, the field of art baa an
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even more prominent part 1n diapla71ng the 1ntormat1cn

vhioh the children have gathered through the unit.

'fhe

methods or eulmina.tlou may be many and var1e{l, group and 1nd1v1dut1.l, and shoulll take place under careful supervision or

the teacher 1n ol'dor that these varied activities 148.7 OCOUl'

simul taneoualy.

Unite vh1cb mis}l.t f"olloy.

The oaref'ully planned

unit will be no directed t.'1>1t the outo<>-'3e or the stud7

vill provide tor the opening wedge for now u.�its which

nlght na.tui,ally follow.

By ca.roful planning tho teacher

1�an leave the claea wlth a dea1re to learn about e, oub
je1.)t vhteh .ls a. na.tul'.1al outg.rovti,_'1. of the prosont tm1t.

T1:1e tea.(Jher' s tau1111arlty wit.h the cou:i-se of' ctudy helps

he1) to know Which un1ts v1ll provide the most fertile
o;,portwiititui tor un enr·_ched and .integrated program.

It is possible to develop the interest of' t..."18 class 1n

such e. manner that more than one unit may be selected e.1
thu next one.

democratic •

'l'.b1s will make the choice of the unit more

CHAPTER V
BACKGROUND OF ART DI PRIMARY ORA.DES
'!'he art il'rtereata and capabilities of eh1ldren

undergo such definite changes aa tbe7 p:ropeas .fraa kinder
garten to the upper elementary grades

must be planned accordingly.

It

th.at

t..'1.eir art vork

ie accepted that each

chi.ld goes through certain pb&aea of' learning and growth
aud therefore hie program ahould be made to c ODform.

chapter attempts to outline a brief educational
01· art wbic h

Thi•

background

the children are assumed to have had in the

kindergarten and earl7 elementary gl'ad.ea.
I•

I IN DEJ',f,OAR'l'D

It is generallJ accepted that the child's interest

in kindergarten centers around himself.
ga2tten and
comes

the earl7 elementary grades

acquainted

vith aocietJ and hie

It 1a 1n kinder ...

that

the child be

environment.

While the child is experiencing nev acqua1J'ltancea he

likes to interpret tboae experiences tb.l'Ough hia art
pi-ejects.

It he •t

th• postman on hta

va7

to acb.ool

may want to drav a picture or his new friend.

Little

he

children have a natural dea1re to exp:rees themselv•• thrOugh

drawing and construction.

If allowed to expresa th1• deaire

in their own

aubjecta.

V&J'

the,- generally choose atory-tell1ng
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The narrative interest 1a strong v1th theee

young rour-and-tive-year-olda.

Little attempt should be •de toward perfection 1n

these early attempta at art.

The chtldren want quick re

turn• and are eatietied with crude :results.

It 1a or little

importance to them that the teacher 1n their picture ia too
large tor their echool building.

Bioholaa, Mavhood, and

Tr1111ng1 believe that kindergarten children reapond

unfavorably to any ettort to induce them to practice to
make a drawing better.

Children or thi• age have a comparatively ahort

1ntereet span.

Projects which vill last longer than a

veek or tvo should not be attempted.

The art program tor the k1n1erga.rten should provide

opportunity tor each child to become acquainted v1th the

ll1Elll1 materials suitable for children

or that age. 'l'he

school should provide opportunity for experimental con
tacts vith

the•• materiale.

Tb.ere ahould be little attempt at tormal education in

the use of color.

The child 1e ao delighted at hia new

------· i-Piorence Williams lichola•, Mellie Clare Navhood,
1n the �•rn
(Bev Yorks !he Macm1ll&n-Company, i9391, p.3b.

and Mabel B. Trilling, � Aot1v1t1ea

School

•xpert•nc•• with color that ■oat modern .-tucatora adYile

aga1nat try1n3 to teach the young art1.at abOQt oolor bar

moniea.

:tt 11 the op1n1on ot 11oholM ., Navhood ., and !rll-

11.ng that oh114r-en

should ha•• plenty ot nptJ-1enoe ¥1th

color ., �Nd opportunltJ' to plaJ vttb color u theu
fancy diotatee. 02

Let the -,cnmg utiat experblent vith color tbrougll

the v 1oua ot -416.

Col-3 belt•••• that th1e free ex-.

pr,e a101l 1-a the on.17 true art and encourage, 1t•
into th• upper eleaentar, grad••·

• even

Th• queat1on ai-1••• u

to ¥hen outaide 1uggeat1on ahould eriter into th1a highly
1maginat1v• eQei-illental p1r1od.

lt 1a th•· general

opinicn, hov•••r, that 1t it 1• deeiNd to develop ••lt-

e;xpNtaeion that tb• child vill propreaa more rap1dlJ

1t encouraged to expei-1.llltnt tM•lJ' vith color and uae 1t

aa hie tancy 41otat••·

'1:li-ouah the child•• 1aa-17 1ntroduo t1on to the

chOOl an4 aooiety h• beoomea acquainted v1th hl• enyuon
ent emd va71 or repN1en.t1n& 1t through hia ovn art vork.

Aa be leam• that tlov•�• are beaut1tul an4 hov to aeleot
vue ot the proper abape tnd color; he alao experience,

, ·. 2 lli!l-, P• 246.
3 llatal1• Bob1n•on. Col•� 'l'he.. � J:Q. � .Claaaroca
( ev Yorks !b JObn Da7 Oanpan7, 19-.01;· -PP• 130".
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new meana ot portraying the .f'lovere a.a he sees them.

learning to note and enjoy beauty through. observation

color,

foN,

and texture.
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He is

or

It muat be bome 1n ll1nd that this entire per10d

deals vitb a child vho haa bad 111l1ted experiences and haa
not developed ti. finer povera ot obaervat1on, muacular
control, and skill.

All aotivitiea muat be dea1gned to

introduce nev experiences vh!cb vill bring a.bout and

develop the use of these ab111t1•••
Baaic

attainments 1n

art foJt kindergarten

area

To become tam1l1ar with the properties and poaa1b111•

t1•• orwood, oardbo&l'd, paper, clay, sand, crayon.a,

paints,

and

sc isaora •.

To d1atingu1sll colors and know their names.
To

experiment

vitb color and use

To develop aelt expreaaion.

it

freely.

'lo maintain an orderl7 arrangement of playbouae, toola,
to7a, boo.ks, blooks,

eaaele, and ola:y tables.

To intel'J)ret 11lpreae1ona ot and reactions to t1rat hand
experience• b7 making pictures related to bis home,

eobool, friends, animals, and personal environment.

II.

OM.DE ORE

The art program tor grade one should further the

child's experience, exploration, and experimentation v1th
suitable art media and toola; and ahould help him become

more aware

or

art a• a meana or expreaa1on.

Emphuis

should be placed upon the proceea or the etreota on the
child rather than upon the product,. 4
Ae 1n the kindergarten the child ta becoming

acquainted v1th hie environaent and those abOut him. He

v1ll continue to experiment with the art prooeaaea but ¥111
be developing a greater sense ot value and improving skill•
and manipulation.

Most coursea or atudy tor the first grade agree that

the

1ntereate

or the child are

school, and comnnmity.

centered around the home,

Thus, the art program 1a baaed on

these interests of the child's experiences.

Construction vork will include th• b�ild1ng ot

cardboard

or vooden models

or the home, the aohool, the

church, the tire atat1on, and otber points or interest.
Besic attainllents tor the f1rat grade arei.

To construct simple object• or wood, cardboard, paper
and cloth.
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To develop ab111t7 to plan and v1aual1ze an object betore
oonatl'ucting it.

To leam to measure material• for correct lengths.
To llak:e patterns.

To know and uae the simple toms or circle end square.
fo understand the simple pr1no1plea or design.

To become conacioua or the need to utilize and till
apace.

To mOdel object, ot clay.

To leam proper reepeet tor and care
To do simple manuaoript lettering.

or tools.

To atriff tor general ahape, then tor un1tomit7
a1ae and etyle of lettera.

or

To recogni.n color; primar;r, aeoondary, "color tam111ea",
and light and dark.

To obaene and appreciate color 1n nature.

to deYelop a Nad1neaa to expreaa ideaa 1n art work.

'l'o illlprove 1n ab111t7 to work v1th others oheertully and
helptull7.

to develop an ability to evaluate one•a own vork and that
ot other,.

To appNOiate the work ot claauaatea and atiata.

To appreofate baaut7 and to enJOJ exp:reaa1ng it
cree.tivelJ.

An

alert teacher can, by

making
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use or the many op

portunities which preaent themaelvea, develop th••• abilities

to a oonaiderable extent 1n her pupils.

!hey are eager to

interpret their ovn ideas and 1t given freedom tor aelt

expreaaion, a variety of materials, and proper guidance
the7 will progress toward the desired goals.
III.

!he interests and

grade

u
1n

children

for
the

ORA.DE TWO

eapao1t1ea

for color vork

the preceding period.

correct use

are essentially

use ot

the

the

appreciation or ae1tbet10

comb1nat1ona

encouraged by teaching the uee

a bright color.

and

are more emphatic than tvo
In

this

ot

of

colors

of color,

ahould be

a neutral color with

The children will begin to note that

the oontruta or light
value.

the sae

repreeentat1on but

The child should oontinue the tree use

but better

third

'!'here is a growing 1nte:reat

or color 1n

practicall7 no increaae 1n
qualit7. 5

or aeoond and

way

dark, neutral and brilliant

brilliant

colors of equal

they will learn to know three

of the six apectl'WB oolora, light value,

dark value.
5 Nicholas,

Mavhood,

and Trilling,

middle

values

value,

2.2:.. pi� t ,

and

p. 2-8.

Phyaical and mental development are taking place
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which make the basic attainments in art work more advanced
tor the second grade.6 !hey aret
To aonstruct v1th 1nareased ability t:rom wood, paper,
cardboard ., and oloth articles to:r school and home

uae.

To make aimple

plans

on paper prior

to

conat:ruot1on.

To use "inches.. and "feet" 1n cutting materials for
oonstruct1on.

To uae more tools for wood vorking: aav ., plane, ab.aver,
and

brace and bit.

To use sandpaper to obtain a better finish on wood.

To use clay to better advantage to expre1a

id••••

To enjoy color and make better chotoes ot oolor.
To knov the names ot colors.
To recognize

how

primary

to mix

and aecond&l"J color•

them.

and

know

To diat1ngu1ah more ably between valuea ot light,
medium, and dark color,.

To recognize warm and cool colors.

To develop some ability 1n lllixing colors.

To develop a better idea ot deaign and understand the
meaning

or

balance and :repetition.

To express more etfeetively, thl"Ough illustration, the
idea or experience to be related.
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To leam selt-appraiaal and make so• attempt to correct
proportion and color.

To appreciate the 1nd1v1dual1t7 or expression by dif
ferent members

or

the clasa and other artiste.

To become familiar vitb a
tional and mOdem.

rev

maeterpieces,both tradi

To take better care or materials and tools.

To increase prot1c1ency 1n lettering manuscript letters
and simple block letters.

To strive tor neatness and regularity 1n all lettering.
To

give some attention to letter spacing 1n word unite.
Aocol'dtng to the Loe Ange�es County oourae or

study, the a:rt program tor the second grade

• • • should help the child (1) to become more
sensitive to etrective use ot art media as a
means of expression, (2) to gain aat1ataction
and enjoyment � the improvement or
teehniquea, (3) to develop the desire to use
new media, and (4) to beoome interested 1n the
expression ot others. 7
IV.

GRADE '1'HDE

'l'h11'd grade children poseens vivid imaginations and

El.l'e

content vi.th a minimum ot art materials if adult

-

-

7 Los Angeles County, .212• cit., p. 56.
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The young artist baa

concepts are not 111.poeed. upon them.

developed• certain maate17 or materials and tools and 1r
guided

1n the right du-eo t1on he can make great progrea

He will leam to !'141ntain and inoreaae hie 1ntereat and
enjo,aent or the art aedie. lie will deviae new JNthOds

b7 vh1oh he will gain aat1atact1on and enjo,-nt th1'0ugh
the improvement

or

teohniqul)a.

Aa

he

exePCiaea or1g1na11ty

he will develop d1ecr1m1nation 1n the selection or •d1a
accol'd1ng to

aolor and textUl"e qualities.

Basia art attainments tor gl'ade th.Me ue:

To continue to make articles from wood, paper oar4board, oloth, _and cla.,- with 8,l"Gater prot1a1eno7.

To d.evelo:p plane with greater detail &n!1 more caretul
measurements.

To use toola with greater skill and learn tlW1r correct names.

'l'o tin1sh aonatruoted

neatly.

articles more oanf\1117 and

To increase ability to make aimple legible letter•
end give attention to making word units, vith

emphasis on better apaoing.

To learn to be reapo:ns1ble for the oorreot UBe,

ca.re storage, and repair or equipment, tools, and
11&ter1a11.
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To experiment with many media

as

large colored chalk.,

crayola ., tempera, water color _. reeds, ,am ., clay,
and vood.

To eont1nuo
some

f:r•!EI expl'ession .,.

thought

tilling

but improving 1t by giving

to do!!ign ,. center of

interest, action .,

proportion, balanoe: and repetition.

of' tpace,

To understand the shaPGfl of c !re le., equall8, reo tangle,
and

troiangle.

To undorstnnd kinda ot l1nea, such•• vertical, hori
zontal ., curved, mid angular.

To know how to mix er-A use the primaJ'J' and aecond.aey
oolors, and their li.ght end dsrk valuea.

'l'o develop

t>.r!

e-:w,:i.ror.es!t

or

en�

1tb111ty

to uae per

spective, with emphae1s on f!iae and coloi-.

or one•a mm and the work ot

To develop appraiaal
To assist

vith

the selection

arui e.xlltbi ted.

or work

to

be diaplayed

To davelop knovl�dge �rand appreciation for ramoua
ma:,terp1eoea.

V.

fha organisation

STJMMARY

or art

oouraea

at different grade

levels depands upon the child's changing interest, and

abilities, and upon the general educational aim.a at these

v&r71ng age levels.
are

eager

ready

to

to

ChildNn 1n the early el814en tary grades

experiment with different art :ned1a anti

cv.a:·'4

attempt creative work than the older children.

'J.'h.e

progrUlB or art tor the ld.ndergarten and

early elementary grades are similiar and are varied accord

ing to physical and mental development and experienc•••
"There 1s much that 11 common 1n the art needs ot all

ch1ldren� 8 The program mu1t be adjusted to the needs

of the children, 1ome ot Whom will work 1n advance or the
prescribed program.

Other• will be retarded and will

need to have some procedure• repeated tor their benet1t.

----8

Mioholaa, MavhoOd, and 'l'r1111.ng,

.211•

o1t.,

.P• 29.

CHAPTER VI
AM' BLEMSl'fS POR DTERMBDIA'l'E OR.ADES
Every child likes to include h1a experience, 1n

his pictux-e1.

Aa hia environment varies so will his

As baa been pointed out earlier the pre-school

pio turee.

child and earl7 elementar,' school child has little concern

vith the realiam or hta pie ture.

Aa long as b9 expresses

an idea or a pleasure he 11 satisfied.

When the child

begins to ..... " and realize that hia pictures are not

like the th1nga he •••• he

may

realistic.

vant help to make them more

This chapter will endeavor to set forth a rev or

the principles

or art which will help guide the pupil 1n

his observations and

drawings.
I.

The art

PERSPECTIVE

ot picturing objects on a tlat aurraoe so as

to give the appearance of distance become•
portance

or

greater im

vhen the child begins to try to draw things aa he

reall7 sees them.

The simpler t'orma of perspective may be

taught by showing that objects 1n the foreground appear

larger than do objects 1n the diatance.

It 1s easy to

observe that "John is larger than the tree down the street"
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or that the railroad tracks come together 1n the distance.
'l'he folloving basic rule a, ehovn. 1n Figure 1, w111

aid the pupil• to obaerve perapeet1vea

Linea above eye level appear to slant down.

Lines below eye level appear to 1lant up.

C1rclea above eye level seem to curve up.

A oirole at e,-e level becaaee a etraight line.

Circlee below eye level seem to ourve down.
II.

DISTANCE

A rev basic principles to obaerve 1n 1lluatrat1ng

dis tane e ares

Closely related values ot color suggest distance.
Strong contraet1 of color suggest neamess.

Cool, gl"ayed colors recede.

Bright ., varm colors come torvard.

Objects 1n the foreground are large 1n size.

Objeots in the background are small 1n size.

Object• 1n the toreground are placed neu the bottom
or th• picture.

Object• 1n the backgi-Ound are placed higher 1n the picture.
III.

COLOR

Color has cbeeMd mankind since the days
vhen pr1111t1ve man mixed colored clays to paint
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Angular i'Gr&peotive
Lines above eye level slant down
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,:..ye level l1ne
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Circular Perspective
Circles above eye level curve u.p
Circles below eye level curve down

,'rho child may be helped to observe that lines oelow aye levt.1
slant u.� and lines above eye lovel slant down. ;,;iroles abo•
eye level slant up, oi.rcles below eye level curve down, and
a circle at eyo level beoOi;.es a otrald,l1t llne.

picture• on the Valla or hi• c ave and squeezed
the juice t rom bright colored berries to decor ate
baskets and skins vith the red glory ot aunaet a
and the purple or d11tant hilla. 1
Children
age.
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become acquainted with color at an earl y

Their tir at experiences show their delight 1n b1'1gb.t,

strong colors.

At all tiMa th• u!5e · or color should be

free, apontaneoua, and uninhibited to enable the artist
to convey hi• 1deaa and mOOda 1n hia pictures.

'J.'b.rough continued experiences the chil d ma.7 learn

the proper tel'lllinolou applied to the study or colors aa
shovn 1n

Pigurea 2 and 3. 87 the end. of the elementarr

grade• the pupil should

have had varied expe:riencea vith
ot the basic terma.

color and have a speaking kn.ovled.ge

gt.\al1.t1!• !1f color. Bue 1• the name or the color.

Intene1t7 1• the brightneaa or dull neaa or the color.

Value 1a the amount or light or dark 1n the color.

The

varm or "tire" color• are red, orange, and 79llow. The

c ool colors are the blue and green colors ot water, aky,
and graaa.

hp•• !!I. 901or.

'l'he pr1mal'y

colors, tram vhioh all

other s are made) are red, yellov, and blue.
colora, vhioh are made

!.be aeoon dal"J'

bJ' combining two pr1Ju.l'J' colors, are

orange, green, and purple.

Orange

1a a oomb1nat1on or red

i d&i !couta, � s. cr�s• With �•1••
., p. 4.
1-rlaa�
M@leer&al:• (lew Yorks G"frrScouta

o
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,'I '}Ui ·,, 2
' H .,. ,_;, J40R

' 1.:; .l,

ha el11ld l rns mucn from e p riu.: ntln .:, w1 t 1 tt e v r1ous
c 1bina t ins of �he thr pr1 ary color , r dl blu , nd
yello . Fr ·· th e 11 oth�r color
bt n d. It i
ha Qful to vrnr..c ou u �.:1art, 11.1 a:r• to t.h wh ·l 1llue
t.r ted, carr,y1n0 u. t t e co · 1r ti ns ttirou�a v ral
r oun b y ex r1a.· ntin • 1th t.nc,. m1x1n · of color· • r
n d not be 1'o al l sons wi tb. porf ot 01rcl a· but a
of try1n0 colors to e wt).at napp n •
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<'IO - · 3

'.i'
six ta
the hues

other.

cl

in th sa

h e

i ,u t b
lac
in
• e te t aont. st aN

t rt w1tn red an

clock r...ove, and

ill

tb t
Oh
cir-

ol

they are in the r 1 bow.

It 1

adv1sable for h1 .. to earn t
hue in th1 ord r an lso l am th· 1r oppo 1 tee. ·.rh rectan&le , b low. ahow
tho opposite u
ide y aid .

and yellow.
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Green is a combination or J'Ollov and blue.

Purple ie a combination of blue and Nd.

The intermediate

colors are made by combining a primaJay color with a aecondal'y

color.

Coloz •9h!!!•!• Analgoua colors are those which
occur next to each other on the color wheel, auch as 'J8llov,

yellov-green and green.

Complementa17 ool01'e are those which

are oppoa1te on the color wheel, such as blue and orange.

A triad ia three colore an equal distance apart on the

color wheel. 2

IV. Jl'E8IOI

"Deaign 1a an orderly arrangement ot the element•

or line, shape, color, values of black and white, and

texture. u3

Design 1a ever present 1n nature and man creates

design 1n ever,th1ng he organize• a• a unit.

It maJ be

aeen •••rJVhere the eye looka v1th1n a given space, square,
rectangular, or oval.
placing

or

The arrangement or flowers, the

a building ., the draping

-

ot

cloth, aa

well aa

the

2 Missouri, Couree ot Stud for Ele:raen
Gradel
(Jetteraon City, MiaaouritState &i)irtment omueation,
1942), p. 653.

3 C1nc1nnat1, the Inte ediate Manual, Grad.ea IV,
V and VI (C1no1nnat1, -mi101 CSc1nnat1 Pulilic ichoof,-;-1943),
p.,rJ6:-

painting of a picture, includes

dea1gn1ng.
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"Pleasing

deeign

demands orderly a:ttrangemen
. t or all the el•men ta 1n repeated
organ1zation.4
Children unconaa1oual7 make designs or repeat pat

tema 11 and these should be encouraged.
1n building designs.

others have made.

It 1a

helpful

Obaervat1ons

Children need help

to see designs that

or wall paper, dress materi

als, border designs ., book covers, pottel'J' ., and other
included

1n

the

daily

experiences

with the idea of design.

help impress

Some of the problem.a involved

design ares
'l'o

establish a

center or

objects

the child

1n creating

a goOd

interest.

To provide balance.

To express rhythm or related movement.

To establish proportion.
To develop relation

or one part to another.

To provide unity and harmony. 5

-

,e�r•

lj:-lortii Carolina, Art Jn the Pul?lio Schools,
I-XII (Raleigh, North Caroi'Inaa !tate Department of ub io
lnatruction ., 1942), p. 57-

5 C inc 1nna ti ., !!e. ill• ., p. 4 36 •
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V. BALANCE

color.

Ba.lance 1a a reeling or equal weight 1n size and

'l'he child leame to recognize this early 1n hia

school life as he first feels balance on the eee-aav.

He

will i-eal1z• that his picture looks lop-aided if the objects

are too luge or too oolortul on one side.

This can be

used as a basis for teaching the importance ot balance and

how

to create

it.

'!'he teacher should understand that formal balance

is the result when the rorma on both sides or the center

are alike and that informal balance is achieved when unlike

forms ot unequal size or color are placed to produce apparent
balance.

These terms need not be taught but a reeling ot

balance should be established.

VI. ELEMENTS OF :NATURE

�- A windy day is beat expressed by long, rhythmic
flowing lines e,�• bending trees, plants, or grasses; b:, tl:,1ng

objects, tumbling hats ., umbrella,s turned inaide out; and by
clothes pressed tightly to the bOd.J, or blown up and away

from the bOdy.

Sunshine, rtip, � I'?&•

Strong contrasts or light

and dark, a bright warm color placed next to a cool, grayed

oolor indicates sunlight.
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Intense opposites or complementar,

oolora give the 1mpreaa1on of light and shade.

Th• interpre

tation of rain 1s shown with grayed colors, 1nd1at1not edges,
and intereeting retleot1ons.

The shin:, effoot of' "after the

shover" makes thingn stand 'out bright and olea.r 1n the tore

ground as strongly contrasted with objects 1n the background.

The reeling or tog is accomplished b7 blurred rr1n37 out
lines, gra,.ed cool color _. and mysterious bazJ she.pea.
VII.
fEees.

Chlldl'en seldom make pictures without in

cluding some trees.
inspiration.

TREES AND BUSHES

They are a never ending source of

At first, anything to express the idea vill do.

As the lmovledge of nature progresses the child will insist

upon a definite kind or tree or flower, and the usual splotch
of green atop a green or brown stump will be unaatiata.ctol'J'.

The teacher should have a ba11a knowledge of tree tor11a which

v111 help the children to ••• the difference between the o&k,
maple, pine, and other oommon trees.

Each tree is different 1n its own particular way, but

each family ot tree has a basic shape.

A rev of the major

characteriatios ot dttrerent kinds ot trees,as noted 1n

Figure 4, are aa f'ollova,

Oaks are low, broad, and rour.i.d, and present a sturdy
appearance.
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,-,hlte Gak

.ajor tree forms ahowint, ti.e baolc d1f.:.onmce between &OH,e or
the r.:,or• ooi;,,::.on tl''<H::s. �·!1e oax. lo low, t,road, a.nd round wi tL,
a s t.uz'dy apt.,1ear,.:Ance. l's�o e lr,. 1a tan s,Hi.�:Jeiu, ,..rag.1 oua, .u1J.
stately. ,.ne willow 1a r,;,.,.t.t..;.lc, ,_;r,.(:eful, aud n.::ui.tmH'J• l'he
t.io d.r.1.r 12. ta .u, 1...�ri ..__:1t, 1;�nd awaJa ln t.ta au;;.,i,er DNh::Ze. nie
c;; )rcE.u la tu.l.l. 1 iLl..i;n;;er, t.. 1,-.:. an, •
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Maples are tall ., fan like, and graoetul.

Willove are rhythmic) gra.oetul, snd. teath&l"'J'.
1':lms are ran shaped, gracious ., and stately.
Poplars are tall ., upright .,

and

away 1n the summer breeze.

Cypress trees are tall, slender, and t'im.

One should not overlook the seasonal changes

Looking at trees
ton.

1n

or treee.

winter ts like looking at the human skele

or the figure is read117 grasped.

A clearer oonce:pt1on

In spring the ttaeee have first the bloa1oma, then the leaf

buds on the skeleton.

The buda bu.rat 1.nto yellow green leaves

Which become de.:r-ker and. dfUlker e.e

th&

trees become f'ully

clothed. W1th the f'1rat frosts the leaves begin to take on

brilliant colors, v1th eech tree reaching 1te tull gloi-,. juat
before it eheds its leaves.

With these seasonal changen mMy &tudiea or leavea,

their colors, sizes ., and shapea oan be undertnken.

Some or the baste re.ots to remember about ti-ttea aNs

The top or body or the tree 1e round or tapering.

'frees nre f"1mly en.chored by root• vhioh occupy 1n the
ground an amount
11.mba

'!'he trunk

1n

the 41r.

or the tree

or space a11l1lar to that ot the
nnd

the limbs are larRS at the

be�e and tnp�r oft to ver,- sm.a.11 at the end.

L1mba heve smaller limba Which branch out like tingera.

Bushes.

not like trees.

Children will soon discover that bushes are
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'!'hey will learn to distinguish between tJ])es

of bushes as they do between typea of trees. They should be
helped to evaluate these differences.

If they do not have

sufficient first-hand experiences books, magazines, and pic

tures will be of value.

VIII.

THE HUMAN FIGURE

General Considerations.

teaching the human figure.

There are many methOds or

Theae are or value, but no one

methOd should be employed. Harold Gregg states "that the
important things are:

1. To acquaint the pupils with the forms;
2. To develop their powers or analyzing proportions;
3. To help them visualize these forms 1n all possible
positions;
4. To know the figure, not the method.6
In training the child to observe it is advisable to

have a few pertinent facts concerning the human figure which

can be stressed to help the young artist visualize his people
as he wants them to appear.

There is a deeper appreciation of the human figure and

of other forms or visual art when the relationship between the

two is thoroughly understood.

The human figure is a favorite

art subject or both children and adult artists.
6 Harold A. Gregg, Art for the Schools or America
(Scranton, Pennsylvania: Interutional Textbook Company, 1941),
p. 51.
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Babies.

As shown in Figure 5, bnbiea are about three

and a half heads tall.
abort lege.

'!'hey have big heads, big tummies, and

'l'b.e1r heads e.re uaually round and chubby, and

the eyea appear very large.
School

ehildr!n.

'l'he

B1ebrowa are eeldom noted.

figures of school children are

constantly chsng1ng 1n proportion, vith the legs and arms
gl'Oving

much more rapidly than the head.

or ten, as indicated 1n Figure 6,
ly the halt-vay point.

hip and lmee.

the

At the age ot nine

hip bone ia approximate

'l'he finger tipa reach haltvay between

The proportion 1a much the same as tor the

adult but the head is still a little large tor the total

height.

The figure varies fPOJD r1ve to aeven heada high.

Adulte.

It 1a apparent from PiguN 7 that an adult 1a

about seven and one-half

head.a

1n

height.

Although not all

figures have exactly the same proportion•, so.me general rules

to remember when drawing the figure of an adult area

The hipline 1• approx1matel7 halt vay between the top
the head and tip

of

or the toes.

Armpits are about haltvaJ between the top of the head and
the hip line.

Knees are half vay between the hip line and the baae ot the
figure.

The chin 1a half way between the top of the head and the
armpits.

/l �iUH.:.�

5

Bablos are about tlu-eo and a half to four htHitds tall J.e pend
inc on tile aL�}? of t{i.e baby.
f'n.ey are round and. cu.ubbJ, uavei
bi.� i1eads, bl,j tumm1111:1, and anort le�:;i3.
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rq.e le 0s ani.1 ar:u! ,;;;row so mucn ;.,ore ra,1)ldl.;i t.,r1t.n the nea<i tnat
t;.e proportion of t.:.e fl t;ur·.: la cl>nstantly c�uin,::;;1n6• For the
ecn.ocl chi Li ti1.e hip bone la tne t1al t'way poln t.. l'i1e f ln._,er
tips reach tlalfway betwe.,n bl) a.nu kne,.,. l'l.1e �iroporticn ls
,Luch the sa;,e as for tcle ad.ult but t:.e aead ls st.111 a litLlo
lari..::;o for the total hel,./1t.

Hip line

Knee

I

.:: t.1.e nip
The adult la aoout seven and one nalf neads hi6h•
line is about nalt"11ay b'!)twecm the top oi tLi.e 1 ..ead i1zt�1 tJ1e
1AJ.ae of t.ne r 1:;:;;ure.
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The v&1st line is halfway between the armpits and the hips.

Finger tips are haltway from hip to knee.
Hands are as long as the tsee 1s wide.
Shoulders are about tvo heads wide.

Halfway dovn the head marks the position
Fashion .t1&Br,e.�.

or the eyes.

In the later elementary grad.es the

children ai-e becoming fashion conscious and enjOJ d:raving

beautiful la41ee v1th stream-lined f'igurea.

It might help

them to realize that these ttruh1on figures u , ae shown 1n

Figure 8, e.re elongated and that the propo:rtf.ona differ
the normal figure.

rrom

The fashion figure is usually eight to

eight and one-half heads high.

The head appe
, a:ra amaller and

the lover half or the body 11 made longer, thus the figure

a.ppeara more slender.

The wr1 ter has tound d.raving vith a lS.fe mOdel of

great value.

The ch1ldi-en enjoy taking short turns posing.

'!'hen too, it helps to emphasise the tact that the basic
t1.gure proportions ai-e the sN&e, but no tvo people are
exactl7 alike.

There will be numeroue occasions when it vill be ot

value to take time to re-obeerve the tigul"e.

Action pictures

are much easier when one student vill poae tor another 10 he
c@.n "get the idea."

One muat not lose sight or the taot that vhen the
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jaist, line
Hip line

Knees

The fashion f1t5ure 1s el5l1t t1eads hl�.h. l'he n,ead is /.·
siualler and the lez;e a.re lon;;;;er makln2, U1e f1 0ure apf;-

ea.r slender.
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t1SUN 1• :repreeented b7 an element&l'J echool eh1ld ., the pu.p
poee or the repreeentation rathe:r than the tecbn.1que ahould. be
empbaeized.

CHAPTER VII

'l'he tollov1ng unite &Nt aamplee ot art act1v1t1ea

which cloael7 correlate v1th the social atudiea uaually

'1'he act1v1t1ea auggested are meant

taught 1n theae grad.ea.

to serve u 1deaa and stimuli tor teacher• v1sh1ng to build
the art program directly on children' a 1l1tereate and make

art a part

or an integrated program. Theae unit• do not

eugeat all ot the poaa1b111t1ea vhich may be the outgrowth

ot such a program.

Provision should be made tor ua1ng 1pon

taneoua ideas which result trom the children•• intepeats.
It should be borne in mind that an ut unit

mar

originate 1n another subject t1eld;alao art act1v1t1ea may
be carried. over into many other area• ot the curriculum..
I.

GRADE FOUR

During this highly imaginative period

or the child's

life he likes to rel1vc.t tlle life of' hie ancestoN. Give a

'boy

sceeat

to a

hilleid.e

,md.

he v1ll

natu1•ally

twld prewnd be 1a an Mcient cave man.

build

a cave

'l'heee intereate c.en

be utilised end d•veloped. into worthwhile educational
experiences.
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To

prc>Yide opportunities tor aelt-expre•a1on

to provide povth 1n hab1ta, ak111a, and ab111t1••

fo provide uaetul &nd 1ntereet1ng 1ntol'lll&t1on
To leam the pr1Jaalty and aecondU'f color•

To

learn the earth colors and hov thq ve:N made

to leam to mix painta to obtain the deail'ed colon
To learn to uae tools v1th greater ek111
'1'o

leam hov hiatorJ has been recorded

ReadJ 1n eocial etu41ea, a atorJ about cave men

see a moY1e or ditterent

type•

ot h•••

Diacuaa type• ot hem.ea, ancient and mOdem

Visit a cave or 11aten to a011eone tell or a visit to a cave
Diaouea hov writing began

Stud.J' an1m.al• or long ago
!Sil! P9••'1?l• ao)1v1t1f8 tor dtyelcm1Qs

lb!·--·
unit

Azttl

Draw and paint picture• shoving the home• ot cave nn

Drav and paint p1oturee shoving the clothing made anti vom
bJ the ca" men

Draw and paint pictures or th• enem1aa ot the ca•• men
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Write and illuatr-aw a booklet, "'fh• Cave 11en•

Write and illustrate a booklet, "Koa,1, The and low"
Malce weapons ot atone, clay, wood, aoap, and bO.ne

Illuati-at• oave decoration• b7 11n018Ull block carY1ng

Study earth color• and paint vtth them

Make paint• uaing cla7 and earth oolora

CIU"'V'8 doll• and toole from bOD.ea

Carve and p&int design• on bonea

Make drwaa and 11W11oal 1natl"Wll8nta

Language art• 1
Read ator1e• or the ca,re ll8D
Originate ator1ea or the cave ■en

Write letter• to the Mlaeum ot latu.Pal Biatol"J' tor intonation

Write and dramatize a pla7, ''Lite or the cave Men"

Give abort talk• ooncemiDg the unit

Write ator1ea containing 1ntormat1on pined thrOugh atudJina
the unit

Music a
Ocmpoae rh7tb1u and. tunes to plq on dl"Wll8 and bOn• ln.etrulllenta
Social atud.1•• 1
Make a atud7 or the types or clothiq vom b7 the ca•• •n

Make a atud7 ot the tn,e ot tOOd eaten by the cave •n

Learn vb7 the live• of the cave men vere govemed b7 their
environment

Compare the lives of the cave men vith the l1vee or people
tod.aJ

Do reaea:rch to find the type or work cave men dld

Read book• to determine tbe type ot games played bJ the

o ave ohild:ren

OonetNct a cave or wood and pap1er-aache
Paint background. acener,- tor the cave

Paint a trt••• ot the lite ot the cave man

Make coatwaee for the cave •n

Make curtain• or a vall panel uatng block print telling the
atol"J' ot n!b.e Hunt"

Make a trip to the loo al muaeua or art to • tu47 preh1• torte
art

'Nomads

Egyptian Art

Ancient R.ecorda

Preh1ator1o Animals

Hoaea

Clothing
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'l'he etud7 of' the ancient king• or IUPt and their

luxuriou.1 entrance into the herea.tter holds a certain tu

o1nat1on tor roung and old alike.

Th• pJram.14•, their rioh

f\um1ah1nga, and the ll\Ulllll1t1ed b0d1ea provide a wealth or

material• for the •tu.dy- ot art.

To reepect the rights and properties ot others

To learn aelt-or1t1c1am and to accept conatl'Uct1ve cr1t1c1aa
from others

To develop an 1nqu1r1ng attitude

fo uae perapect1ve and balance 1n pictures

To understand compe.r1aona ot preh1etor1c art, ESJ"Pt1an art,
and

■Odem art

'fo learn to uee new media and •kills
To compare the human tigure vi th the figures 1n Eaptian drawing&

Viait the local m.ue9Wll ot art to aee llUJlftiee, llll1lmBJ'-O&aea .,
and

Egyptian art

Study reproduction• ot EUPt1an art
V1ev a d.11pla7 or Egn,tian jevell.•17 brought back b7 ex1ento• man
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See s movie or lite 1n EgJpt

D180U81 the

hi&b,landa

end

the low lands ot Egv:pt

Disouaa caaels seen at the oil'Cue

/1,ittt

Oonetftot a p.,-i-amid et VOOd and papier-mache

Meir. muaiee and mOdels ot treasures tff pyl'W.da

Conatl"uot peep ahova 1n the tOftl or PJl'allida Yith the11"
1aterior vall• dttcorated

clay m.Odela ot animal•, people, and P1ftllid• ot Egypt
J.lllaY and paint pictures ot Egrpt
Jll9.ke

DftW and

pa.mt picture• uaing Bg:rptial'l style ot

mod.el• ot Em,t1en boata

lake

Make band puppets ot Bm,tian. people

J')Ollten to advertiee a play ooncem.ing Bgpt

Make

'•auaae

ataa

8""47 the origin ot the alphabet aa baaed• h1eroglnt,.1o•

lead

tact• and t1ct1on about the people ot tb.e 111•

Vl'1te etoriea about Egyptian lite
lead. alOUd. the etory "Bolra and the CJtOOod.ile"

Leaa to pronounce and spell nev vol'da pertinent to the
unit
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Write aor1pt tor a puppet show and druat1u 1t

G1ve oral and written reports ot Egyptian lite

Wi:-ite invitations to attend a pla7

OJI

a puppet ahO'ff

Mus1o s
team. songs about Egpt

Stud7 and make ancient muaical lnetl"\Ullenta

Hoar the muaio and stOl"'J ot the opera nA1da"
Create a 1lav• dance
Social 1tudiea:

Study mod.es ot travel and mean•

the constl'Uotton or p17a.mid1

Study ancient legends

D1acuas ld.ng•,

labore,n, and

or transporting stone tor

slaves 1n lgypt

Compue ancient Egypt v1tb modem Egypt

Uae and interpret ma.pa
Egypt

or Atr1oa, with special attention to

See movies ot liortll Atrioa

Ar1tbmet1ot

Use a ruler 1n measUl'ing model pyram1de

Learn ahapea of triangles and aqua:rea
Develop an underatandlng

or time

Bead and vrite large numbers (l,000-10,000)

11
Make a sand table ahoving the tlood landa, the "abadoot"
used tor u-r1gat1on and the desert areae

Visit a glaaal'l&ker to gain fuller underatanding ot hov
EUJ)t1ans made glaae

Make paper scrolls aunning up the atud7 ot Egypt

Visit a museum ot natural history

Give a plq or puppet ahov depicting lite ot E17Pt1ana
Build a

mud

"•lave" hut

!a!. !:!P!t! vbJ.ch

migbt

natµrallJ follow th1a 9Al

Ag:r1culture, Past and Pl'eaent
Mediterranean Lands
Arabia
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II. GRADE PIVE

During the first yeare 1n aohool the children leam

about the home, school, and commun1t7.

'l'he atud1ea ot the

third and tourth grades u1uall1 expand the idea ot the

oomnnmtt7 to the larger world and the vay others live.

Social studies tor the f1tth grade usually center• upon the

United State■, and its development trom the diacoverJ ot
America to the preeent time.

Theretore, a study ot colonial

arts and crafts could naturally be a part or the 1•ar• • work.

To accept respona1b111ty and to work harmonioualJ 1n groupe
To

vb1le

seeking

increase

and aha.ring 1ntormat1on

ability to plan work, vork 1n committees, and

participate 1n d1acusa1ona

To provide growth 1n habita, skills, and abilities

To gain increased knowledge ot the development or arte an�
cratta 1n our o ountJ17

To gain 1noreaaed skill in the uae of ma.pa

To express one•e self creatively tbrOugh art
To

observe more carefully to draw with increased realism

To apply the pr1nc1plea of perepective and balance
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Dillcuaa 00101111&1 11te 1n obaenamce ot 'l'hankeaJ,ving

or the

D1ecuaa picture, "Landing
B.ellJT

Boupton

I>1eouae the picture,

"'l'h•

Pilgrim Pathera," bJ

Pounding ot th•

OeOl'p

Cole,-," b7 hank

B • Jla79r

Bead. a •tOl'J' or Pooahoa.taa

and

John 1111th

1'1a1t a log cabin contaillina colonial tumitue
Show a

IIOY1e

ot colonial

4aJ'8

Utl
Build a log cabin large
Make
Jlalce

•ouah tor

the cb.11.dNn to occun

a ••tot pioneer tun.1ture, ua1Dg 11111&11

uee

tNllk1

aoap, dip oandlee, make a qu11t)ancl design and vork

aamplera

8p1n and veave cloth
DN•• doll.a 1n colonial coatum.ea or

tor a c

la•• play

Pa111t a tr1••• ot

make

colonial coetwnea

colon.1a1 lite

Language ata 1
Read etoriea and poe11a abOut colonial lite

Write and give a marionette ■hov

Write stories or reports ot colonial lite
Music:
Dance

"V1rg1n1a Reel,"

Sing plantation songs

n Minuet!' and

other tolk dances

Soc 1al a tud1es t

Discuss the government ot early America

Study maps of the original thirteen atatee

Read &.bout colonial f"oOds, homea, and clothing

Visit a sheep fal'JD
Ari t.bme tic t

Mea8Ul'8 log1 tor a cabin and furniture, uaing

i

and¼,

d1v1s1on, addition, subtraction, and multiplication

D1scuas time 1n reterence to date•

Preeent a pla7 tor the claaa or school aaa•bl7, auch as
"Colonial

Daya," "The P1rat '1'hankag1v1ng,"

or

on Plymouth Rock"

"Lan.ding

Give a m.ar1onette ahov

Discuss what has been learned abOut the coloniata
Present a program ot tolk dances and tolk sonp

Participate 1n a May fe1t1vaLvear1ng colonial coatumea
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!he Weatwazid Jlo'Nlllellt
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__,.., Ooa!!f!•
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In Yorkt
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Green and CGllpall.� JJR) PP•

Bot, Albert Buabnell, Oolop1tl, WlAm•
lllllan OOlllpeny, 1901 • ---e3 pp•

bdlw

La.I.·
Built., Mabel Leigh, l9Ja. 1d.
L1pp1ncott OGIIJ)&D.J', ffJl.r.-U>l PP•

••v Yorks

Jlao•

.... York, J. B.

Lana,!cn, Villiu Ch&Ul10J', � fMD&I_ Ja •• M:t!•
pp.
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Leneld, Loia, ll!l&ftt A41ftlH!!. lev York:t
II-. ·
cott Caapan7,
PP•

I. B. L1ppSn
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li&l'per and B:rotben ., l9lfl. . . lio pp.

�

Pel'ld.na., Lucy., p0Ji2a!ti bla!· lev Yorks
Company, 1921i • 20 pp.
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Jew
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Rou.gbton Mlttlln

.b. .&!9..r!C....I!• Nev York: Rmd
363 pp•.
�,lpl:�i9J!l!.f .ID!l .Plg& • Rand

Pwnpb"7., Margaret B •,
Mclle.11.J Compe.l'.Q', 19

•

> PP•
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Raveoc, Marion lt1oho11, Q..�.l! P..9-!, !!!:l! �t.!r..t of Be.?"13!
ceittul'J'
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Wobb., Victor L., Bd.na
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Many or the students or this inquiring age vill have

chemistry aeta or tool kite vith which th97 are doing their

own experimenting.

'l'he alert teacher can do much to direct

theae 1ntere1t1 toward worthwhile act1v1t1ea and reaults.

A study ot the ac1ent1ats and inventora ot the paat and the

present and their results can make lite mo.tte 1ntereat1ng.
!.9mf. poaa1bl! atma l,2 emphgize
To develop an appreciation tor vhat others have given ua

To utilize the inquiring mind and develop the reaeal'Ch idea
To continue to develop goOd social and work hab1ta

To observe more caretull7 betore drawing and conatruoting

To appreciate the importance ot or1g1nal1tJ 1n art and aoience
TO give an 1na1ght into science

'l'o give a hand to the home invention• alread7 1n progreaa
To learn to draw and to follow detailed plans

Demonstrate a nev model airplane which haa been made b7 a
pupil

Discuss a vieit to the "Hcae Show" and the new equipment
displayed
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J'� a light ew! toh

Diaouaa a new atreamlined auto

n,- kit••

to ••• the power ot the wind

BeJ)Ol't a Yieit to a laboz-ator,-

Art and ao1enoea

Drav picture• ot train•• autoa, boata ., and all'planea

Build

a • te•

engine

ot

JlaJce II04ela

ail'pl.aD.••

a med.el Y1ndm111., ahOV1q how man utlliced the vind
Build a mOdel vawr wheel, ahovtng hov man utilized the water

Build

llake OJI

brina a telepe;pb aet to clue

ltud'J the prin.oiple ot the telephene
Set

up and

cc:,anect telephones in tvo olasai-o('lllla

kt up •ta.P 11gbta tor a pl&J'
Jfake aCllle almple chemical testa
Language arts,
lead stories

about

so1ent1ata and

their 1nvtnt1Cll1a

Tell cluamat•• ot int0NatiOD 41.aoOYeNd 1>7· Nading
D18ouas recent article• and draVinge 1n ao1-.t1t1c
magaa1nee

Learn to pl'Ollounce ., apell, and uae ac1ent1t1c terms related
to the unit

Write reports or inventors and inventions

Write reports or experiments

Draw up planll tor further study

Write letters conceming patents
Music:

Sing aonga or trades

Sing aong1 that relate to the aoien.ce and inventions
Make a recording or olaaa 1onga and music

D1acuaa hov music ia produced tor movies
Social stud1ea:

StudJ the inYention and development ot the phonograph,
radio, and ediphone

Learn how science haa contributed to medicine, art, and
labor

D1acuaa va7a 1n which science attecta

OUl"

dail7 living

Collect &l'ticlea and picture■ of inventors and inventiona
Make scrap book■ ot collected 1ntonnat1on
Arithmetic:

Meaau.re and draw plans to scale
Measure ,tor all models

team liquid meaaure when conducting chemical experiment•
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team date• or 1nvent1ons and when inventors lived
Mee.SUN the cOffN of booke and th• atae

or

betveen them

lett.:n and apactng

Visit a telegraph ott1ce and aee the operaton aend code

V1e1t a aot1on p1ctuN proJection bOOth and hear an explanation
ot hov ploturea and eound ue proJected

f+lke record• ot ol••• aongs azld mus1o

Preeent a plaJ. "'ftle Wright Bieothen Ftrat Aix,:,lane"

Draw and paint a mural tor the entrance hall of the achool,
shoving pl'OfP'81! e thl'OUgh ao 1enoe

D1eouea V81'• ve can ooa.tl'1.'bute to aoience

Tranaportation

ElectJtici tJ'

Local Paotoriea and What 'rheJ' Manufacture

Bend1ok, Jeanne, !llkiD& lilt Mpyie1.
House, 19AJ5. lWpp.

Rev Yoi-lu

Whltt••eJ'

Cott.el', Joeeph,and BaJ11 Jatte, � 9l 9fv!e»\1..99•
tcev Yorkt Little Publiab.1ng�an7, 9 �pp. 179-MS.

9J.B

DUl'OV, PlOJd. L •.,. and Cluence J. llJlander, � 1.eJ:•1
IS
9l on1it 1»nnt&gn1. new York, Maca!llin company, 1"91'5-;
417 pp.

Driggs ., Rove.rd R., D.H! !2l}z E,re,e loee !1:l£2!1m• Bev Yorkt
J. B. L1pp1ncottlrompan7, §35. -mf PP•

11oraan,

A1t:rec1 ,., Im' l.!B. ._ 1q1sa1 RMttnoS&•·
In Yorks Lothrop Pu.1)llililii;f''Ocapan7, � IJffl pp.

Moseley, Bd.v1n Linooln, Inn.. II.an.. .IID4. lir.d.l_. Yonken•
o.n-Jlud.aon;- World Boo�capeny---;,:--93r;:- lllfpp •

.,,,,_, ¥1111.aa Clqton, u4 Bel• 81Gllal1 h7orf .t1w_
BW,,,a].1Q;,, tr.Mn�. lev l'orkt
CCMIPeDY, f93r.7."0"Ipp.

Jlaroaun,-.raoe end

Reed, W1111• llaxYell, AM, !bat!! YJJI.• lew Yorks
Brace and Campan7 ., ffl2. I� PP•
--i:l

Harcourt,

!R Ia llU.. In Yorks Bal'court, Brace end C011pan7,

1.�-Y5Ipp.

Smith, J. Jtueaell, 9gr_ Indulltria\ WtrJdl. Cbi.cqo1 Jetm O.

.

Wiueton OcapanJ';,:-9yr;- 1'tr6 PP•

A Pictorial H1stor, EI.. the
Simon and Schuster, 1943. 350 pp.

Taylor, Deems,
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ptov�e.s.

New York:

Willis, Carrie Hunter, Those Who pqed. Raleigh, North
Carolina: University ot North Carolina Press, 1935.
pp. 241-12.

Ye.tea, Raymond, !eJ?lo.:r.�.s With the Jg.crosoope. Nev York:
D. Appleton-Centur7 Company, 1940. iB2 pp.
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Hero vorah1p plays an important put 1n the l1vea

or sixth grade pup1la.

They are faac1nated b7 the sto:rtea ot

ancient kings and. their armor and the mysteries surrounding

Joon or Arc.

A at\ldy or medieval art oan be rich with ex

periences and interest.

To distinguish f'ac t

rrom

fiction

To utilize the imagination tor atoriea, plays, and art
creation•

To emphasLze self-expression rather than inhibition

To further development 1n cooperation and group planning

To develop an 1n teres t 1n anc tent arch!tee tUNt and al'ta
To leam to appreciate vb.at medieval cultUl'e

ha•

To make plana before drawing and cone true tir�

given us

To conaider balance, perspective, and deaign 1n all art vork
To apply the pr1nc iples of color harmony 1n painting
To

study the humsn figure when drawing pictures ot knisht• and.
ladies
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See a movie or medieval lite and cultUH

See the current plq "Joan of Lorra1ne 11

Diacuaa armor ot the past and present

Display pictures related to medieval art
Read a etorJ ot medieval life

Artt

Study deaisn• on ah1elde and other armor

Visit the art museum and view medieval armor and ooatum.ee
*k• medieval a:nnor

Make modela or medieval caatlee 1 churches1 and homee
Make medieval coatumea

Make a trieae of lting Arthur and hie knights

Build mOdela or medieval boats

Make acenel'J tor a plq 1 puppet ahov1 or marionette show
perta1n1ng to the unit

Study famous pa1nt1nga or medieval time•

Make posters to advertise a pla7 about lite 1n the Middle Ages

Compare writing and printing ot medieval times with that or
the preaent

Prepare acrolla aimilar to those uaed in medieval times
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Language 8l'ta I

ftead stories and poems about medieval people

Make ehort written and oral report• on med181"al lite

Learn Why Burope developed auoh a high degl'ff ot art1et1o
expreseion

Jlwsicr

Sing songs ot traNl during medieval tS..a
Sing

aea

ohan teya

Listen to records pertaining to the unit

Study th• ,tor,- and mua1c or the opera "Lohengrin" and attend

the opera

Social • tudiea:

Diaouaa ma.pa

or medieval end modem Burope

Study architeotuFe or the Middle Agee

Study how man 1 • cu

tom• ,,

ideal•, and vap of' :maJdng a

living ere influenced by hia phyatcal en'f'ironment

Dramatize e. atory or poem vhich the elasa has Mad oon.ceming
the unit

Make up atoriea or a plq to dramatise ot lit• ot the Jliddle
Agee

Report to the cla•• or other olaaaea on lite 1n medieval
timce
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Give to the school 11br&Jl7 aOll8 booka or plo tu.res Which the
clase has made
Exh1b1t models, pie tures, and eoatumes ad.e by the pup111

European Jluterpt.ecea

Explorer•

A Trip Around the World

Keeping Man's Record.a

The J oraemen

Lettering and Poe ter Hald.ng

�m=b�•

Abruta, A. W., and E. L. !buretCll,
S,racuee, Jew Yorkt Iroquois N

1940,

pp. 325.

capany, Inc.,

gYl£1e:ai, �

Baker ., Clara Belle, and Edna Dean BrkeP, :,Our World and
Othera • " 1'lw_
ll• Indianapolis t
13obbe-Nerrlrr ompany, 9"31r,'pp:-l3-1,1.
Bodley, G. R.,

I?-oquo1s

'·?attn
!If_ Ot;!!et �. IJr&OUSe, Jiff Yorka
s g'"""C'cmpan7,--riic." 1932, J>P• 61-63.

Pu.bl

PP1M
..m.
,
M
.,

Goro7 1 Wilbur 11ak, :t,t§tcgp
Charles Scribner s on.a,

btsmt_.
pp.13�

at:

lev Yorkt

AD..• lew Yorkt
Gl"BF,Oft.! Lillian L., fa!. .LIM. 91.. iHD.
J. :e. Lippincott Compaiiy;-l9!9:-Il4 pp.
Gre.y, Elizabeth Janet, �
Presa, 19-\2. 317 pp.
Has.Nn, JObn Benr,-,
Yorks P.merioan

JJ'lllf!OllP&n7,
Jim. 2t JD!..� 6IU•
1901+� pp.

Boo

...

S?r. .&s.1!21.4.• lev Yorks Y1k1ng

Ball, Jenmil, 9JIE. Ape. Ja •�• llev Yorks
B'Ul'dett Company, t ·�pp. � - ·•

Silver

Batley, Doroth7, !!f&•Dl COflUllf .an4. .wt!.• Bev Yorks
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Lettering� Poster Makins

� pos11ble aims !2. em:phaa1ae
To develop creative power through rreedom ot expre1a1on
To improve ability to plan1 organiae 1 and complete art
projects

'fo develop a reeling or cont1dence through ability to create
To improve ak111 in handling tools
To leam tundamentals

or art and hov they can be uaed to

To ••• the illportance

or originality

expreas an idea

� poaaible .!ID. S!l_ start1,ns the l!D.l:!
Compete in a poater contest tor ■ale or Buddy Poppiea
Drav poaten to advertise a school play

D1ecuaa posters and signa and vhy they attract our attention
Make aigna tor an exhibit

Mcnmt pictures tor display
� poae1bl• agtiv1t1e• tor developing lb!. .!!D.t:l
Art:

Experiment vi th odd shaped pieces or colored paper on

neutral background to attract attention and to get
moat pleaaing etrect

Experiment with letter placement to ••• that areas, not
distance between letters, should be equal

Print name on paper to torm deeigns
Plan design• tor school poster•

Diacuas why some posters are more ettective than othera

Experiment v1th ditterent media to determine effective vaya
or advertising - ci-ayon, chalk, ink, paint, and three
dimensional

Language &Jtta:

Read ettect1ve adverttsementa 1n newspapers and maguinea
Read articles describing lettering and poster making

Vr1te storiea uaing different atyles ot lettering

Strees correct method or lettering

Stress ooi-rect spacing or letter•
Music:

Make letters to music to express rhythm and make de11gns

Make tinger paintings 1n color to music to get effect or
rhythm and dea1gn

Discuss colora vhioh aeem to tit certain types of mue1c
played on phonograph or piano

Soc 1al etudiea 1

Make posters tor a school play

Make posters for a Red Crose Drive
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Design cover tor a claeebook
Illustrate a social studies

&Ol'.IJI.PboOk

W:rita an rutvert1eement for the aohool newepaper

Printing

A4vert1a1ng

H!.•toJl'J

or Lettering

Des1gn1ng a School Book

Color and Du1gn

A1$D Dale, It' a l.Yn !2. Rrl&!'.• Nev l'orkt Xriioker
booker Publiahing bC1apan7, l�Y.� pp. 67-122.

Bogorad,

DJ"·
Bev YOl'kt
2 pp.

Da:,, Levis PoJ"8Mn, flR!mb!l!,.QM.
Charle• Scribner• on.a, 1910.
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